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An outing at Cazanovia

A better day would be hard to find.

The adventurous group that chose to drive
their Model A’s to the gathering. >>>>>

More photos on page  9



Club Meetings will be held at various times and
places in the future. See the grid on page X for the
schedule.

Changes will be announced by Email as soon as they
are confirmed. Those without Email try to get a
friend to keep you up to date.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Notice
Members who receive the Gravity Feed as
a hard copy mailing because you don't have
a computer. Perhaps you can talk a friend into
receiving the publication for you. This will
allow you to see it in color. Let me know if you
do and get their Email to me - Editor.
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From the
Editor

Upcoming Events

Hello all you Model A people.

This issue of the Gravity Feed should be a very full one
with stories of many outings enjoyed by the club this
summer. But it is not.

Other than the annual picnic at the Vice’s in July and
the regional meet in Cazanovia in August there has not
been much happening with the club. I am running some
of the articles over again for the second and third times.

Hopefully this condition will be short lived. Director
Tony has been trying his best to keep the club moving
during these prime summer months. He cannot do it
alone. I am as guilty as the next person. It does not take
much to organize a one day tour to a local attraction or
park or site. Some ideas are listed inside. There is still
a couple of months of tourable weather left, lets take
advantage of it.

I recently was out to the Log Cabin for it’s Wednesday
night cruise in and there was over 200 cars there but
not one Model A.

With the start of organized meetings in January perhaps
we can get back on the road again. I hope so.

JimBurlingame



Director's Corner - Tony Caruso
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Thoughts: I'm not going to think about Fall yet, the summer has been very nice and I
hope it continues for the next several months for perfect driving weather. With the help
of Paul Kron, Fred Hauck, and Tom Smith, my engine is back in the truck and running.
Not only did we replace both the front and rear seals, but we also replaced one rod. It
sounds wonderful!! What a wealth of information these guys have, and give it so freely.
My only regret was that I could not make it a "Pass-It-On" for other members to
experience because it was not done with any schedule. Getting it inspected next week
and making it "street legal" will cap off an eight year rebuild.

Monthly Meeting: THANK YOU Dick and Julie Vice for hosting the July meeting at your home. The weather
couldn't have been any better as was the setting. MaryAnn and I had to leave early for my oldest grandson's
graduation party. I hope to get back to our regular wednesday meeting starting  in October. Nothing planned
for September

Joint Regional Club Meetings: Twenty members gathered in Cazanovia for the event. Several members drove
there in their "A"s. The weather was beautiful, the food delicious and the fellowship was nonstop.  Renewing
old freindships and making new ones made the day and the time fly by. Each club present did a short biography
of their club and it was very informative with the diversity of  what they do and how they do it. Everyone is in
total agreement that we continue this joint meet again. Jim Burlingame took some wonderful photos for you to
enjoy.

Club shirt: Still no date but I promise before the snow flies we will gather for a photo shoot with our new shirts
and a meal with Casual Friday.

Day Trips 2014: Several members who went on Paul Kron's Buffalo Fire Boat tour said it was very nice. Any
ideas please let me know and I will try to accomadate them and make it happen.

Promoting Club: It all begins with each of us, wearing our new shirts AND name tags whenever we gather
will help to get us noticed and raise awarness but there has got to be more. The Club has a rich tradition and I
want to continue and build on it. What are your ideas? Let me know them!!

CHECK THE ENCLOSED CALENDAR FOR DATES, PLACES TIMES WHERE WE  CAN SHOW
OFF OUR CARS AND CLUB



Tentative 2015 Calendar
Month  -   Location

  January - No Meeting - Tech Seminar ??
February  - Al Hawn’s place - Club Dinner ??

March  - No Meeting - Pancake Run ??
April - Al Hawn’s place - Day Tour ??

May - On the road Vanable road show
June - Al Hawn’s place - Day Tour ??

July - Vice picnic - Vice Estate
August - Al Hawn’s place  - Car Show ??

September - Al Hawn place - 40th Club Anniversary Party ??
October - Al Hawn’s place - Fall Foliage Run ??

November - Planning Mtg Hidden Valley Clubhouse
December - Christmas Party - Country Club

Special Remarks

Meetings to be set for 2nd Wednesday of the month at 7:00 pm.  If we have an alternate style
of meeting, we can meet at any time.  Communication will be via e-mail or Gravity Feed.
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A couple of issues ago Joel submitted an article about
his latest project, the restoration of a 1931 Model A
Roadster. In the restoration process he discovered
some interesting facts about the motor. Since the
original article was written, we have discovered the
number "060" on each piston top. This means that the
bore is 0.060" over the standard bore of 3.875". The tag
as is described in my original article, and after some
clean-up, the Engine Number "A4830777" was
discovered!! This is a November 1931 number, perfect
for a Late 1931 Roadster Project!!

A discovery by Joel Shaw
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< Fred’s Truck

Help Wanted - Continued from last issue.

Below is a list of suggested outings for the club to consider this year. Volunteers are
needed to act as organizers . This involves setting a date , choosing a route and perhaps

setting up a place to have lunch. If you are interested, contact Director Tony.

* Pancake run to Short Tract and the Maple Tree Inn.

* Mackenzi-Childs Pottery on Cayuga Lake.

* Rush transportation Museum.

* Arcade and Attica RR Excursion. (Tony and Joel take note)

* Sodus Point and Chimny Bluffs.

Genesee Country Museum in Scottsville.

Jello Museum and Leroy House in Leroy, NY

* Braddock Point Lighthouse and Picnic at Hamlin Beach.

* Erie Canal locks and underground boat ride at Lockport, NY.

* Valentown Hall near Eastview Mall, Lunch at  the Halloway House in Bloomfield.

* Truck and tractor museum in Cortland, NY

A Differential Story - By Fred Hauck

Lea and I drove our 1930 Town Sedan to Vice’s picnic. I wanted the club to see the progress made to the leaking
roof problem that began about 3 years ago. The car has a new roof, and I am happy with how the new upholstery
is shaping up. The ignition was causing a problem, and the car didn’t run well on the trip to the picnic. The ignition
problem was solved by switching the distributor with my Ford Tudor. My next job will be to rebuild a couple
distributors.

With less than 3 miles to go on the return home, the differential began making a grinding noise. After a trip to the
Kron’s for a consultation, I knew I had to work on the rear end right away. By Monday following the picnic, I had
removed the transmission and differential. The pinion gear had 6 of the 9 teeth left. I had three differentials in the
barn, and figured I could find one good enough to use, but they all suffered from worn out seals, bearings and gears.
I removed the differential from my ‘29 Ford running chassis and installed it. It made almost as much noise as the
one with broken pinion.

Dale Morris knew I needed rear end parts, and just happened to show up in my driveway with a complete rear end
in his pickup. That rear end went into the Ford, and test driving indicated it runs quietly. However, the backing
plates need rebuilt, so I am in the midst of fixing the brakes. Meanwhile, I am building another differential with the
pile of used parts. I had to buy some seals, gaskets and bearings to go the next step. The job will be done when I
have three rebuilt rear ends.

I was told that Dick Barrett blew a head gasket on the way home from Cazenovia. Are we competing for the hard
luck award? I didn’t need to call for a tow truck to get home, so I think Dick should have the award. This week
reminded me of my high school days when I spent many hours under my ’29 Ford doing the same sort of stuff. I’m
so used to it, it doesn’t seem like hard luck anymore.



ANNUAL PICNIC
It seems that Dick and Julie Vice have a monopoly on good weather for picnics. Last year was a little warm but
better than rain. This year was more of the same. The food was good, the company even better, and the Model
A’s were in abundance. What more could you ask. Nate Oaks gave rides in Dicks Model T Speedster and the
only bad news of the day was that Fred Houck had some car trouble as he was leaving to go back home. It was
quickly fixed with a adjustment of  the cars points. Below are a few photos of the days events.

As you can see a
good time was had

by all.
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A special thanks to Jim MacBride and the Corvette Club
for the compiling of the below information.

Ford F600 ad from Fred Houck

http://sockknittingmachineenterprises.org/f600/f600.pdf

The above address goes to a restoration report on a 1964 Ford F600
Truck.

The truck is for sale, and interested parties can see the truck and some
restoration photos and details online at the above address.
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AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR ADVERTISEMENT IN 1928...
SENT ON A PENNY POSTCARD

Contributed by Tony Caruso

May 31, 1927, the last Ford Model T rolled off the assembly line. It was the first affordable automobile, due
in part to the assembly line process developed by Henry Ford. It had 2.9-liter, 20-horsepower engine and

could travel at speeds up to 45 miles per hour. It had a 10-gallon fuel tank and could run on kerosene, petrol,
or ethanol, but it couldn't drive uphill if the tank was low, because there was no fuel pump; people got around

this design flaw by driving up hills in reverse.

Ford believed that "the man who will use his skill and constructive imagination to see how much he can give
for a dollar, instead of how little he can give for a dollar, is bound to succeed." The Model T cost $850 in
1909, and as efficiency in production increased, the price dropped. By 1927, you could get a Model T for

$290.

"I will build a car for the great multitude," said Ford. "It will be large enough for the family, but small enough
for the individual to run and care for. It will be constructed of the best materials, by the best men to be hired,
after the simplest designs that modern engineering can devise. But it will be low in price that no man making
a good salary will be unable to own one - and enjoy with his family the blessing of hours of pleasure in God's

great open spaces."

Comment: Do you see todays auto's trying to lower prices?

1914 Model T Ford Station Wagon.



Six Model A Clubs get together for a picnic in Cazanovia.

A group of Lakeshore Model A Club members joined others from other reginal clubs to meet for a picnic along
the shore of a beautiful lake and all agreed it was worth the trip. I say that with hesitation as I don't know if Dick
Barrett would agree. He had the misfortune of blowing a head gasket on his Model A on the return trip home. With
the help of a flatbed from the AAA he got from Auburn to Penfield. Below are some photos from the event.
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MONTH EVENT DATE TIME HOST

JANUARY Hibernation All Month 24/7 Old Man Winter

FEBRUARY Hibernation All Month 24/7 Jack Frost

MARCH Hibernation All Month 24/7 Cold Weather

APRIL Hibernation All Month 24/7 Rain and Cold

MAY Watkins Glen Trip May 16, 17 & 18
8:30 am

Vanable’s House
Dave Vanable

JUNE Buffet Dinner June 25
East Rochester

Grapevine Rest.
Jim Burlingame

JULY Annual Picnic July 12th

Vice’s Estate

Palmyra, NY

11:30 till……

Dick and Julie Vice

AUGUST Buffalo Fire Boat August 12th
Buffalo Harbor

6 - 7pm
Paul Kron

SEPTEMBER
Wampsville, NY

Car Show

September 7th

2014
8am - Till Dick Barrett

OCTOBER
Fall Foliage Tour ?

Indoor Meeting ?

NOVEMBER Planning Meeting Hidden Valley
Clubhouse Tony Caruso

DECEMBER Christmas Party December 13th 1pm - 4:30pm Jim MacBride

LAKESHORE MODEL A FORD CLUB - 2014 CALENDAR
Call the host for complete details.
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Of f i cer sOf f i cer sOf f i cer s

Club meetings are held at various
locations. Refreshments are usually

served and a Model A Technical Seminar
sometimes follows the meeting. Further

information is provided as the date gets
closer and on the activity chart in this issue.

Director – Tony Caruso 585-247-0137
Assistant Director –  Position is open
Treasurer – Susan Smith 585-594-2565
Secretary – Jim Burlingame 585-385-1762
Gravity Feed Editor – Jim Burlingame 585-385-1762
Club Historian – AnnMarie MacBride 585-594-5836

he Lakeshore Model A Ford Club, a charter region
of the Model A Ford Restorers Club (MARC), and a
chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America, was
founded May 4th 1974. The purpose oTf the Club is

to serve as a medium to exchange ideas,
information and car parts between admirers of the

Model A Ford
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NATIONAL CLUBS

Model “A” Restorers Club

6721 Merriman Road

Garden City,MI 48135

Telephone: (734)427-9050

Club magazine, Model “A” News

www.modelford.org

US Membership dues $38.00

http://modelarestorers.org/main/images/

Marcform.doc

Model “A” Ford Club of America

250 S. Cypress Street

LaHabra, CA 90631

Telephone: 562/697-2712

10:00 am to 4:00 pm pacific standard time

Toll-free: 1-888-2MODELA

Club Magazine, The Restorer.

www.mafca.com

US Membership dues $40.00

http://www.mafca.com/downloads/Forms/

MembershipApp.pdf

ATTENTION !!!

This issue of the Gravity Feed is being
Emailed as a attachment in the PDF

format. If you are unable to open it go to
the link below on the Internet and
download the free Adobe Reader

software.
www.adobe.com

Lakeshore Model "A" Ford Club
Financial Report

July / August 2014

Balance brought forward 6/26/14 $2,725.74

Income:
Returned check for deposit for the
November meeting
                            $75.00
Expenses:
None

New  balance 8/29/2014                 $2,800.74

Sue Smith - Treasurer



Jim Burlingame - Editor

210 Northwood Avenue

East Rochester, NY 14445

To -

Lakeshore Ford Model A Club

Rochester, New York

Here is your latest copy of the

Lakeshore Model A  Clubs Publication.

THE GRAVITY FEED


